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1907 Horse and wagon fall 75 feet into Good Enough Stope
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Tombstone Ground
Gave Way

A remarkable rave-in occurred near
the corner of Fifth and loughnut
street* at 1 o'clock this aftern -on, and
a horse and sagou Iwlotigiog to the
Tombstone Improvement Co. were
suddenly precipitated some
from the surface and lost to view in
the big cavern locate ! dir.ctly be-
neath the streets at that poiot.

Manager Charles Gage of T I Co
vaa on the wagon, wh-n th* horse
suddenly atumbled and fell. Mr
Gage promptly jumped from the seat
to go to the horse's head , when he
was horrified to sec the ground give
way with a crash and the vehi le and
animal dis*p|>ear, and hmself left
standing on the very brink of tl*e
gaping forbidding aperature in the
earth, thankful , however, that he had
miraculously aac.sped serious injury
or possible death.

This disturbance©!the earth 's cruat
is not a phenomena, but is tbs nat-I ural result that often fol'ows mining
operations when stoping has pro-
gressed near the surface and the sup-
ports, if an' , are too frail to bear the

weignt for which they were intended.
In this instance where the horse and
wagon went down the weakened por -
tion of the earth is evidently on the

(
stops, and w hen the animal descs ded

, ita course was down an incline of
about 45 degrees. » he speed downward
being hastened by a plentiful quan-
tity of loose rock , dirt and debris.

Although considerably bruised, the
horse was found to have apparently
suffered no serious iojury. The an-
ima was found pressed beneath the

75 feet

\

I

wagon and some timbers and was res-
cued before the rapidly descending
earth smothered him. The wagon
was badly wrecked, both front wheels
being broken. By means of ropea the
vehicle was pulled out through the
opening on the surface, while the
horse was taaen through the drifts of
the old workings and brought to terra
firms near the old Vitna shaft , some
distance from where be made his went
under.

The scene of the cave in is what is
known *•the “Good Enough" stope.
from which one of the largest deposits
of ore in the camp was taken. The

j stope is some 300 long and 200 fee
wide an I at several points i* nearly

I 'JO feet high , reaching to within s

few feet of the surfsce. At the point
of the cav-in the crust was scarcely a
foot thick.

Sometime since the Tomb ton*
. Consolidated Mines company extend
! ed a fence along what «a* regarded a*

the d inger limits but the new r re* k is
located near the railroad track . It is
thought the rumbling ot trains in
aucb close proximity to the big stope
ha* grades ly loosened the dirt and
weakened the overhead Crust The
matter will f «e investigated and sup-
i *.rt * plac-d to avoid a repetition of
today'saccident and possiblecasualties.
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